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Georgia Poll W orkers W ho Spoke t o Media or

Signed A f f idavit s about  Novem ber E lect ion

Int egri t y  A re ‘Fi red’

In t he world of  Democrat s and communist s if  you speak

up about  t he corrupt ion w it hin t he syst em, you get

penal ized. 

Poll worker Susan Voyles spoke up after the election and proved that

Dominion took over Georgia voting machines remotely during the 2020

election.
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The truth cannot be told or tolerated by the left.  Speaking up was the last

thing Susan Voyles would do for the election process in Georgia.

Newsm ax  reports :

Two Fulton County poll workers in Georgia who spoke to news outlets or

filed affidavits claiming voting irregularities in the November election have

been told they will not return to work the Senate runoff races, The Epoch

Times is reporting.

The two women, Bridget Thorne and Susan Voyles, said they consider their

notification that their appointments was not being renewed essentially as

BREAKING EXCLUSIVE: Dominion Took Over
Georgia Voting Machines Remotely During
2020 Election

Not only were Dominion voting machines connected to the Internet, in
the 2020 election in Georgia, Dominion actually took over voting
machines remotely.  Crazy. There were comments originally that
Dominion was not connected to the Internet.  An individual representing
Dominion before the election claimed that Dominion voting machines
were not connected to the Internet.  FOX … Continue reading
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being fired and retribution for going public with their allegations.

”I see it as a direct consequence of my being honest,” Voyles told New

Tang Dynasty Television, a part of Epoch Media Group, on Friday.

Instead of good and honest Americans  being involved in their elections,

the election leaders in Georgia, the Governor and the Secretary of state

would rather have BLM members working their elections.

W hy are t he people of  Georgia put t ing up w it h t his?  The

corrupt ion in Georgia is not  only  impact ing t hat  st at e

but  t he ent ire nat ion.

Submit  a Correct ion  
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Joe Hoft is the twin brother of TGP's founder, Jim Hoft. His posts have been retweeted by President
Trump and have made the headlines at the Drudge Report. Joe worked as a corporate executive in
Hong Kong and traveled the world for his work, which gives him a unique perspective of US and global
current events. He has ten degrees or designations and is the author of three books. His new book: 'In
God We Trust: Not in Lying Liberal Lunatics' is out now - please take a look and buy a copy.

 @joehof t
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